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" Trelawney of the Wells "
The criticism of a college play i.s rather

;IM_ unnecessary contribution:' Atter the
|, l i l \ i", x>ver , along conies this_eockey, self-
,<it i>hed censor that tills up its columns with
\\ hat was good and what-was bad, and tells
c \ c r \ o i i e what ought to be held asvthe final
imminent 013 the production, /Whereas the

• tota4- h1ip're.sj»ions of Hie atmienc£__are-. en-
'iirely final, and no dictum of a BULLK'UN
art ic le is going to effect anyone in the least.
The only people we may bother are the

'members ot the cast, who after the fashion
of human beings have had time to th ink of the
thousand different ways they would do each
-cene if they were doing it again. Perhaps
it may be our happy lot to reassure the poof
unfortunates that what they did they did
exactly and .perfectly right, down to the
most minute^But telling piece of business.

This point of view is trie proper one when
criticising the Junionr Show. "Trelawney"
as a play is an immensely difficult under-
taking, because of the large.scope of itsuction
and its characters. Every .person in the
cast must stand out emphatically as a live,
vigorous individual , and the amount of good
technique and feeling that must be worked
up by some twenty Juniors in six weeks'
time can only be estimated vaguely. That
the cast did work up a.sufficient amount to
produce as creditable a play as ever burst
into dramatic glory on the planks of Brinck-
crhoff, is in itself a tine bit of praise. The
delicious stage-in-the-sixties atmosphere,
the pathos and the humor of the good vaga-
bond "artists," and the general all-round
evenness of the production deserves especial

, I raise.
As always, some unfortunate fortunate*

must come first, Constance von Wahl as
Tom Wrench was ithe central light of the
play. As a player of male parts, in bearing,
voice, and entire self-possession, she walks
firmly in the footprints of the great Wyeth.
Miss von Wahl balances her pathetic un-
appreciated playwright with fine boyish
humor and a general happy-go-lucky phi-

losophy that covered up the cynicism that
• crept in now and then. Her "enunciation
I was excellent, and her makeup was ex-
I tremely realistic and suitable.
I As Rose Trelawney, Mildred Hamfiurger

was vigorous 'and splendid tt> watch. 'Per-
haps, especially in the first two acts, one
would that she wo.uld forget a few of the
mannerisms—such as a superfluous use of
the hands and arms—that certainly crept in
to her part. "A little too much noise," one
might say. In the third and fourth act, the
quieter tone was naturally more marked.
On the whole, Miss Hamburger gave a
'charming interpretation of an interesting
part. '

AS for the other characters on Whom the
hulk of the play's success depended;'this col-
umn is too small to do them credit. The
"Ruffian !" 'of Elsa Heller as Mrs. Telfer,
her, Dowager-and-Queen-of-Tragedy air
won her the applause of thejiouse from the
start. Kverv line of hers was effective and
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clean cut. The various stages were each and
everyone bits of real acting. Imogen Par-
rott (Phebe Hoffman) was an artistic piece
of superciliousness; Anne Wilson as Avonia
Bunn, brought down the house con-
stantly with ner rattle-pated, harum-scarum
good-natureclness and tempestuousness. Her
denunciation of the Vice-Chancellor was
effective. A chance was given her to overdo
a j «rt extremely easy to overdo, and we are
extremel} glad to sa\ that there was no
trace of such fault in the role. " ~~~ ~

Perhaps the finest hit of character-acting
in ^ the play was Vkt-Chancellor Gower
( Florence i.owther ) . There is no need for
us to say why, for you have all probably
seen those reasons. The whole happy-go-
lucky pack of optimists, pessimists, humor-
ists and grumps, from Colpoys (J. McKay),
\unt Trafalgar (Ernestine Isabel-), Mrs.
Mossop (Lucile Mordecai to Ferdinand
Gadd (Virginia Hough) and the little maid
that came in to-hear the speeches lived as
real people for )he short space of three
hours. And then it was hard to forget them
because of their very reality.

The mechanics and properties of the
places were uniformly good. At times, the
whole effect of the play would become some-
what rough-and-tumble, and the audience
would wonder what the ro!w was about;
but this may be attributed to various causes.
l:irst, the^eaLpe^HMn such circumstances
would have been noisy too; and the
smallness of the stage and theatre sends the
noise clumping in hob-nailed shoes over
the heads of the front row. instead of echo-
ing softly in the galleries. Give us a new
theatre, and we can echo sof ly even as
Bernhardt might. v__

The play was coached and staged by^Mrs.
Jessup, who is to be congratulated on the
production. The cast and committee is as
follows:

The Persons of the Play
Theatrical Folk

Tom Wrench C. von Wahl
Ferdinand Gadd - V. Hough
James Telfer L. Weil
Augustus Colpoys J. McKay
Rose Trelawney' Mildred Hamburger
\vonfe 1 Unin '. Anne Wilson
Mr?. Telfer ('Miss Violet) . .Elsa M. Heller
All of atove of the Bagnigge-Wells Theatre
Imogen Parrott, of the Royal

Olympic Theatre . - . . Phebe Hoffman
O'Dw-yer, Prompter at the

Pantheon Theatre \. B. Evans
Mr. Denzie M. Heilprin
Mr. Mortimer :E. Booth
Mr.- l funston E. Hardy
Miss Brewster .1 sabeik_Morrison_
I lallkeeper at the Pantheon E. Myers

Above five of the Pantheon Theatre
Non-Theatrical Folk

Vice-Chancellor Sir William-Gower, Kt
F. Lowther

Arthur (lower E. Doty
Clara de Voenix.. .Florence Van" Vranken

His Grandchildren
- Continued on Page 3, Column 3

Mrs. Philip Snowden's Lecture
Last Wednesday Barnard students had

the privilege of hearing the well-known
Mrs. Philip Snowden, under the auspices
of the Suffrage Society. Strange to say, a
great number of them and their friends took ,
advantage of the opportunity, so that the
famous English suffragist sp«ke to a lar'ge
sized audfence. ,

Mrs. Snowden spoke at Barnard two
s ago on the subject of the Woman's

Suffrage Problem in England. She stated
at that time that she, and the Suffragist So-
ciety which she represented,' were not in
favor of the methods used by the much-dis-
cussed suffragettes. This year she again
spoke on the movement in England, but her
views are slightly altered. She seems to be
a great deal more in favor of the perhaps
less lady-like, but undoubtedly more force-
ful wary in which the English suffragettes go
about getting what they consider is their
due. Airs. Snowden says that the somewhat
conservative Suffragist Society, of which
she is one of the officers, will probably
take, up the tactics*of the suffragettes, on
her /return to England. Perhaps sjie is
a little mistaken in stating that our Am-
erican women receive every courtesy in
connection with their petitions in favor
of the vote foipwomen. Nevertheless,
it certainly seerns tnat -the English peti-.
tioners have - a ' great deal harder cir-
cumstances to contend with. They re-
ceive all sorts of insults from members of
Parliament and men at-the head of the gov-
ernment. This is why Mrs. Snowden sym-
pathizes so. much with the methods of the
suffragettes, whom.. she seems to admire
immensely. '*"*• *

She spoke with a great deal of fire of
the exceptional increase in the number of
the adherents to* the movement in England.
It is of a great deal more importance there
than here, because English women have so
many less legal rights than we, and this is
undoubtedly what has increased the. num-
ber. %There are twenty individual1 societies
in England, and their membership is grow-
ing larger yearly.

Mrs. Snowden hks a very charming per-
sonality, and she puts what she has to sav-
in a convincing manner. Her talk wars
loudly applauded by the enthusiastic audi- '
ence, who/ after an informal discussion,
withdrew to the Undergrad. Study for tea.

i__ _ _ _ • ^ -,--! t

»

Brooks Hal}. Tea Commences _
Miss Weeks has again resumed the

Brooks Hall teas on Thursday afternoons.
The one given last Thursday was for the
women members of the Barnard faculty.
They will continue on Thursdays tbroXigh-
out the year, and all Barnard studgpts are
most cordially' invited to attend whenever
possible.

Among those present were: Miss Malt-
by,. Miss Latham, --Miss Bpe\vster, Miss
Chase of the Alumnae Association; Miss
Kingsley and Doctor Guerig.
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Around College
To the Kditor-in-Chief of the BARNARD

111 IJ K'MV

Hear Madam: You asked if 1 would tell
the >• Indents at Barnard* the facts abont play-
ground \\ork. So far as 1 know, in Xew
York C ity there are three different agencies
interested in playground work. These are
the Board of Education, the Park and Play-
grounds Association and the Bureau of
Recreation, Department of Parks,.

The Hoard of Education playgrounds are
carried on, as; the name indicates, for eight
weeks during the" summer. The examina-
tion for'"physical training teachers" in one
of these playgrounds occurs in December
and full information may (or may not) be
obtained by writing to the .Board' of Erlu-*
cation.

The Parks and Playgrounds Association
is a private organization and most oi/m
remunerative positions are also for the sum-
mer only. Volunteer work, however, which
is good experience, may be done under
them in the Winter.

The last-named agency.

they ha\e cause for this feeling.
Student Council undoubtedly refused the

privilege on the grounds that there are al-

the Bureau of
Recreation, Department of Parks, is the
one in which J am at present employed.
They earn on w«»rl: durtng summer and
winter in abont fifteen of the parks, which
are fitted up with apparatus such as swings,
slides, see-saws., sand houses, tennis courts,

vtether balls, giant strides, etc. The work is
carried on entirely in the open air ami con-
sists in the main of ( i ) general super-
\ision of the grounds and apparatus, (2)
games, both -active and passive, for children,
from below the-kindergarten age up to pub-
lic school graduates,-(3) folk-dancing, (4;
ingenuity work, such as basketry, gig saw
work, etc., as well as stories and first aid
to the injured in case of accidents. The
aim of the playground is^ to guide the chil-
dren's activities while on the playground
and to/tetfch them how to p!ay, i. e.. to give
them a healthy, outlet for surplus energy and
play-instincts.

The positiorr is under the Municipal
Civil Service Commission and, consequently,
is obtained by taking a civil service exam-
ination. Such an examination has just
lieen held, but it is not unlikely that an-
other may be held in the spring. Informa-
tion regarding this may be obtained from
the Municipal Civil Service Commission.
209 Broadway.

I have been doing playground work for
the last six months ard have fouud it-very
interesting and enjo\ abie work. I feel qpjitc
certain that many of the Barnard girls
\voul<I also find it so, and am very anxious
to have some of them as co-workers. We
want the college type of girl in the work!

Sincerely yours,.
CLARICE AUERBACII,

Barnard. 1910.

read\ too mam clubs at Barnard—to
\\e all assent. ' But. on those grounds why
did the) allow the Spanish Club to be
formed" The Spanish Club, includes and
makes an appeal to a ven small proportion
of the student bo,1\, and it is never likeh
to be of \\ icle interest. The records of some
of the members would seem to indicate that
the furtherance of scholarship is not the
Club's object. Its aim is probably to present
a play—which the college will neither under-
stand" nor attend. We have already a
French Club and a 'German Club which do
that, and little else, and of what good is it
to add~a~third to the l ist?

There is. moreover, such a woful lack of
balance in the distribution of these depart-
ment clubs! \Ye hare one Science Club, the
•Barnard Botanical Club, one Philosophy
Club, four language elubs—the French, Ger-
man. Spanish, English Clubs, and no Math-
ematics Club. In view of the number of
girls who take mathematics, and of its im-
portance as a branch of learning, this last
fact seems, to say the least, unfair , and
something certainly ought to bes done to
diminish, as it were, the "quantity/' and in-
crease the_l'(juality'' of the department club5;.

A STUDENT.

To Readers of the Bulletin
What has become of all the enthusiasm

hit

T« the Editor-in-Chief of the RULLKTIX :
There has been so much discussion of

clubs in the columns of the' BULLETIN*, that
I wish to contribute my little mite on the
subject of the proposed Mathematics Club.
The facts of the case are these: Some of
the students of advanced mathematics ap-
plied to Student Council for permission to
forni a club, and after some deliberation
Student Council refused the privilege. The
girls are naturally dissatisfied and I think

for the formation of a Glee CltrtK^ i t e r
has that -violent desire to sing suddenly fled?
A few weeks ago, Glee sCl rib aspirants num-
bered perhaps. 150; 'atNfhe -trials, 'but 62
candidate^ presented themselves. Rather a
discouraging way of launching a new "enter-
pri.se. i-n't it. especially when you consider
that lo- than three- four th-* of all \ \ho apply
at trials \ \ i l l be finally accepted. (To the
<TCI la-ting glory of thq Freshman Class let
it be s-aid that from actual statistics, forty-
seven out of the sixty-two applicants were
members of 1914 )

So hear my plea, ye who sing, and come
to trials ; the requirements are not very rig-
orous — if you have any kind of a clear voice
and can carry a, tune without ending in a ke>
two notes below that fti which -you began,
there is no reason in the world why 3011
Itiould tint be able to make the Glee Club
\nd i f you do get in, don't let the good
work^top there — make it a point to, come
regularly to, rehearsals, and to come, not as
if i't were a positive effort on your part t'>
get there, but as if you really enjoyed com-
ing. \ bit of real enthusiasm will go a long
wa> t imard making a Glee Club a successful
one. T c

•l ••• O.

Suffrage Club
• The Suffrage Society announces an enter-

tainment to the College on Wednesday,
'December 14th, at four o'clock. The enter-
tainment w i l l be held in the Theatre, and all
friends, sympathizers and ..enemies of the
Society are urged*to attend. They \viH
all be given an opportunity to see the justice
of their vitws.

A Fable
"( ume in," answered the weary editor, a-,

one more head appeared at the door of the
office. "What can I do for you?"

"I didn't get my BULLETIN this week,"
\ \h incd the querulous voice of a Sophomore,
"and I hardly ever get it."

-"Your locker number, please?" said the
editor, taking,out her subscription book.

"Oh, one hundred and sixty something
or other," was the answer. The editor
turned exasperated to the subscriber: "My.
dear child," she said, with forced patience,
"can't you understand that it is impossible
for me to° scent jour locker out from the
ten one houndred and sixty somethings in
the study. I can hardly use blood houmU
in distributing the BULLETIN." •

The Sophomore begins to comprehend,
she looks up her locker number, reports it
as 10j to the editor, and is not heard from
for another week. Then she returns again
to the office with the same complaint. This
time the editor goes back with her to the
Sophomore study. "Point our your -locker
to me," she says.

The Sophomore indignantly points our
her cubby hole: "Xumber 163." she calls
out triumphantly, "the very number which ^
I told you/'

"But", my dear," answers the editor quiet-
ly, "that isvthe number below your locker
and voiir lockers are numbered above."

Such incidents as these occur weekh
among the Freshmen and Sophomores—the
Juniors and Seniors have had no complaint*.
to make, for their names are on their lock-
ettr—fff courier there are the locker h'sts,-
but these are very incomplete and in many
cases are not correct; besides, you can not
find an editor patient enough to compare
her list of locker numbers every^week with
the locker lists in the studies to* see if am
changes might have been made. We arc
\cry, very sorry for any mistakes we make
mid call on you to help us ratify them. If
von fail target, your paper any week or if.

^by ^anv- chance.-yoti change your locker num-
ber, drop a little t%£ to that effect in
Locker 157, Junior Study: or leave it in the
Bru.rn.v office. Do not wait two or three
weeks and then complain 'that you never get
our

EXASPERATED

of the Well. "
(Qon tin tied from Page i)

Miss Trafalgar Gower, Sir William's
................ Ernestine Isabel

E. Franklin
Mrs. Mos.,op, a landlady. .Lucile Mordec.v

\blctt, a grocer. . . * . . . * ...... M. Coyle
Charles a butter ................ I. Glenn
Sarah, a maid ............ Grace Greene
Coached and staged by Mrs. W. P. Jessup*
Property Mistress., Florence van Vrankcn

Property Mistress,
, Philadelphia Sharpe

\ iffs by Todt ' Costumes by Kpehle-
Himiture loaned by Baiimann

Credit and praise must be given to the
•ork of the Barnard Violin C,lub. Out-
:de,or the Columbia Philharmonic, Bar-

nard lias never had such nut.stc in its midst.
-May the spirit continue in the work. "
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Socialist Meeting
The Socialist Club had a most exciting

time at its last regular meeting in the Un-
dcrgrad. Study last Thursday. The subject
i, ,r discussion was the express strike. It
\ \ a s {tinted out that the express strike was
an absolute failure because the men did not
succeed in getting a closed shpp. This
brought with it considerable discussion from
all. and it was finally concluded that the
closed shop, i. e., the agreement on the part
, , i the employers to employ only union men,
is absolutely essential, because if non-union
men can b,e employed, they will tend to
underbid those who belong to the union and
\\ ho wish to keep up thereby a decent stand-
ard of living. The employers, accordingly,
hv gradually shifting their labor force, will
1 e able, in the course of time, to replace
every union man by a non-union man,
thereby bringing the standard of wages
and the hours of employment down to the
impossible level which had existed before
the strike. The men worked 15 or 16 hours
:i day for a, mere pittance.

Hut this aid not constitute the most lively
part of the discussion. The question of re-
Hgion came up, and a heated controversy-
en sued. The Socialists maintained that the
economic conditions are the basis of the
immorality, of the crime, and of the other
^ocial eVils with which we must contend to-
day. But one's Socialist convictions need
in no way conflict with one's religious views.
They can very well go hand in hand. A So-
cialist may have any of the religious con-.
\ictions that any other member of society
may have, without being in any way incon-
sistent. Indeed, far from being antagonis-
tic to religion, as is often supposed, thetfe is
a great Christian Socialist movement work-
ing hand in -hand with the Socialist Party.
I t * ministers are the most eloquent preach-
u-s. the most devoted Christians, and the
most ardent Socialists: For their" very

church work" has forced them to the con-
clusion that it is economically impossible for
us to lead a really Christian life today. They
l 'a \c become fully convinced that only in
a Socialist state shall we be'able to have
tlie real Brotherhood of Man. Only toen

j^liall we be able to lead the life which Christ
5 ~>

\ \ould have ug lead. • -*
The discussion was extremely interesting

und invigorating. So anxious was each one
to defend her views that all talked at once
dur ing a good part of the time. It wa's after
f > before the meeting reluctantly adjourned.

Class, Fraternity and College Pins
» \

Theodore B* Starr
MADISON SQUARE

Seweler an& Silvefcmttb

Classical Club
Aliss Caroline Ransom of the Metropoli-

tan Museum of Art gave % very interesting
illustrated lecture to the Classical Club last
Wednesday afternoon on "Some Egyptian
Monuments of the Ptolemic and Roman Pe-
riod." She showed views of some of the
statues of this period, and of old Roman
forts and the ruins of villages. Some of
the views represented the desert and others
the oases where excavations are being made,
and at the end Miss Ransom showed a few
of the people of the country. She explained
all the pictures and gave new ideas of Egypt
to all the students who attended the lecture.
After it, tea was served in the faculty room
to the faculty and to guests.

Professor Miller at Chapel
professor Dickinson Miller of Columbia

gave a most interesting and inspiring talk
in char>el last Thursday upon the use of
religion. He said that there is a danger of
the survival of the solely ethical aspect of
Christianity, of the gradual decline of the
worshipful attitude toward the best which
in trie truest sense is religion. That this is
*o is due to the fact that religion has to do
primarily witJT the fixing of values,- and,
although this age is without doubt best
equipped of all ages to know facts, we seem
to have lost the power of fixing values. All
ages have turned instinctively to "the best"
which religion^has personified in God. It
is only through prayer .that we put ourselves
in communication wim God and realize the
best in ourselves. The ethical life offers
many"good things, but the religious attitude
insures to the soul a companionship
union vuth the divine and infinite God
through which we may ultimately realize {he
best and in the truest sense be with God

Glee Club Notes
The Qee Club is at last under way. Peo-

ple have been clamcring for it for so long,
that it seems a positive relief to know that
one is actually in the process of formation.

For the benefit of those who do not fully
understand the purpose of such an organiza-
tion, let us say that the gene$]wMqbject of
this^club is to improve college singing, the
more special object to furnish a well trained
chorus when occasion demands it. Further
than this,- we have been promised a full-
fledged concert and dance—perhaps by a
Combination of the Glee and Violin Clubs—
if the work of the two organizations is such
as to warrant their presentation in public.

So keep up your .interest iri the work of
the Gke-Club. Let your enthusiasm at the
end of two months be as great as it was
two months ago, when the matter was first
taken up and do not, in true Barnard fash-
ion, let it sluriip, now that someone has
taken upon herself the actual work of form-
ing and making; a success of our new Glee
Club.

Notice
The Deutscher Kreis will hold a Social

Meeting on Tuesday, December 13th, in
139 There will he a lecture followed by
ein tchte deutsche K&ffe Klatch. All mem-
bers and non-members especially interested
are urged to attend.

" If W* MwU It, It'*

DIEGES & CLUST
Class Pins, Fraternity Pins, Medals

- Cups, Etc.
20 JOHN STREET, NEW YORK

The Little Favor Shop
ADELINE KING ROBINSON

Cotillion Favors Bridge Prizes
Fancy Articles, Place Cards

Souvenirs far Dinners, Luncheon*, ficc.

19 We»t31*t Street

Graduates for Research Work
Wanted

Teachers College invites applications
from competent investigators for grants
from its newly established Foreign Re-
search Fund. Awards will be made to-aid
competent students in. investigating special
phases of education in foreign countries.
In general the fund will be divided among
several students so as to pay the extra cost
of traveling . and residence abroad. Re-
cipients of grants will work under the direc-
tion of the professor sin charge of the course
in Comparative Education. On their return
they will be required to submit the results of
their ihvTstigations m a fcnrn suitable for
publication. Applications for grants should
bev made on blanks to be obtained from the
Secretary of Teachers College, and to be re-
turned to him for consideration on or before
December i, annually. Awards will be an-
nounced on or before December 15. Recip-
ients of grants should be .prepared to start
for Europe by the first of February ,Jolluw-
ing; - ' ''

em iiGermank Influence in America
In Earl Hall last evening, Mr. Rudolf

Cronau gave an • Hlustrated lecture, in Ger-
man, on "Drei Jahrhunderte Deutschen
Lebens in Amerika." He dealt with the in-
fluence of the German settlers in America,
explaining .how Manhattan Island Was large-
ly settled by the Germans and how a typical
old world village was founded at German-
town, New Jersey.

Mr. Cronau said that dujring-ifie^develop-
ment of the United States into a great'na-
tion the Germans were -most active in aid-
ing and furthering the interests of their
adopted country, "Through both the Revo-
lution and the Civil War," said Mr. Cronau,
"the German Americans stood strongly by
the Union. In commercrand art they also
added* much to the progressive interests of
the country."

In the evening a Sinner was tendered to
the delegates and gue'st? at the Waldorf-
Astoria.
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Additions to the Library
Nov. 14th-30th, 1910

i i - r rur i . S.—I'rose dei secoli. X I X e XY111 .

; i r r a r i , ..S.— I'oesie dei secoli. X I X e
X \ H I . •* copies.

Morion, J. t ' .—Li fe and Times of St.
P.ernard.

\ \o t lake . J.— International I ,a\v. 2 vol.
fame. I I . A.—Histoire de la Literature

\nglaise. 5 vols.
Mont i . \'.—C.'aio Gracco, Tragedia. Kd. da

1) . Coteonei.
.Morandi. L.— Prose e "t-'oesie Italiane. >

copies.
l 'hri>tiansen, C.—Elements of Theoretical

Physics, tr. by AY. F. Magie.
I errari, S.—Yersi Raccolti ed Ordnati. Kd.

hv L. De Mauri. '
Schopenhauer.—The World As Will and

Idea, tr. by Haldane & Kemp.
H u n t & Poole ed.—Political History of

Kngland. 12 vols.
l. ' ianigiani* O.—Yocabulario Ftimologico

Dello Lingua Italiana. 2 vols.
Storia Litteraria d'ltalia. Yols. 7 and 8.
llrawl, J.—Popular Antiquities of Great

Britain. Ed. by W. C. Hazlitt. 2 vols.
Torraca, F.—Giosue Carducci Commem-

orato.
De (Jarmo.—Interest and Education.
Uagley, \V. C.—Educative Process.
Kirkpatrick, E. A.—Genetic Psychology.
Klaar. A.—Grillparzer als Dratnatiker.
Thorndike, V.. L.—Elements of Psychology.

•Mracai J. C.—France under the Republic.
Keary, C. K.—The

TS^ATD. 888.
(iuodchild & Tweney.—Technological—

Scientific Dictionary.
\ \~pi ipr & W^H^in F.IH v M n i i ' i ' i l i t ' Tin

FJemcntar-Mathematik. 2 vols.

1910 Reunion
J he class of Kj is once gain lent its dig-

nified presence to 1 laniard last Saturday,
on the occasion «f its first class reunion-.
\hont ten o'clock the Undergraduate Study

began to be filled with Barnard's latest edf-
tion of graduates, who came back from all
parts of Xew York and the country.

The Freshmen turned out well at the
tea which 1910 gave them, although a thrill-
ing basketball game was going on in the
Thompson gymnasium. The newly-grads.
and 1914 were soon on friendly" terms.
Speeches were made by the president of
the Freshmen, Louise Fox, and. the presi-
dent of 1910, Elsie Plant.

i n io then/ descended to the familiar re-
gions of debasement and enjoyed lunch-

Tepn together. Huang to the flight of pre-
cious time, there was no chance for elo-
quence of any kind.

The Junior Show was the next event on
the 1910 program and all the girls felt
proud to think that Harnard is keeping up
her, high standard in_ dramatics. After a
progressive series of affectionate farewells.
the iqio'ers parted. They look forward to
the class dance, which is to be given Dec.
23. as was decided at the class meeting held
at nooiv "_Clarita 'Crosby was chairman of
the reunion events.

Spanish Club ____
r~WtTT1)e~an' important meeting of

the Spanish Club on Thursday; December
i , 1910, in room^o^^Al

urged lobe present. The busi-
ness of the meeting will be the adoption
of the constitution and election of officers.

Undergraduate Tea to the Faculty .
, . ~ , 4 . . Craigie Club Notice

I he I ndergraduate Association enter-
tained the members of-thejlarnanl faculty There will be a'meeting of the Craigie

•at tea in the (Undergraduate Study on Wed-Jj^ttb on Tuesday,_Xovember Uth,^ ^ur
noday. Xovember 3Oth. , It was the first
Faculty tea of the year and the Faculty
showed its appreciation by turning out in
good numbers, despite the fact that a meet-
ing of the Classical Club and a Suffrage
lecture presented their rival attractions at
either end of the collere. At the finish of
the Suffrage lecture,' the members of the
Club, with speaker Mrs. Philip Snowden.

•came in for tea and continued the discussion
injhe Study. Among those present were:

Miss Koyfl, Mrs. ,Liggett and
Doctor (iuerig. The Chemistry Depart-
ment was represented by Miss Silcox and
Miss Xammacj.

165-1167 AMSTERDAM AVENUE
Near 118th Street

COPPER
K E T T L E

A TEA ROOM
Where you can enjoy your

Afternoon
Daintily Served Amid
PIea*ant Surrounding*

Tea

Orders taken (or SANDWICHES «nd HOME-MADE CAKE

Often from 8 a. m. to 7'.30 p. m.

For BREAKFAST, LUNCHEON and SUPPER

A Splendid Opportunity
To Hear the Greatest Orchestral Con-

certs in New York at Extremely
Low Prices

The new plans of the Philharmonic Orchestra,
Gustav Mahler; Conductor, provides for six-

teen Tuesday evening concerts, sixteen
Friday afternoon concerts, eight

Sunday afternoon concerts
. at Carnegie Hall

A remarkable array of distinguished soloists,
including Mme. Gadski, Mme. Kirby-Lunn,
Mme. Schumann-Heink, Mme. Rider-Kelsey,
David Bispham, Edmond J^iement, Xaver
Scharmenka, Joseph H
Diehier Francis Macmil
and many others.

Subscription rrfes range as low as $6 for
sixteen coneert^; a pro rata of only 38 cents
per concert. Seats now on sale at Carnegie,
Hall box office.,

London Charlton, 868 Car-

mann, (Edouard)
, Ernest Hutcheson

negie Hall, New York.

to^Sarony Co.
pbotosrapbere

o'clock, at which Doctor James Walsh will
sneak. The members of the Club are urged
' *and the members of the college are cordially

invited to attend the-meeting.

Found
Hooks: Julius Czesar, -De Hello Civili

(Tenbner-) ; Yalera El Comendador Men-
doza; Saintsbury, Loci Critici Durell,
Solid (Geometry; History, a note-book, i
blue book.

1177 Broadway, 158 West 125th St.
522 Fulton St., Brooklyn,

who are the original Sarony, have ertabliihed a coupon ijrs-
tenr whereby holder* of the coupon* may obtain I dot. of
their new vellum photograph* for $3.50, the regular pfke
being. $6 pet doz. The coupon* may be bought for 50c. at
the office or their representative

MI$S. ELISE H. AYRES
90 MonuRftkU Arenue, West

and the balance, $3.00, paid .at the studio at the time of
sitting.

Specialttalet on Club and Clan Picture*

CHARLES FRIEDQfiN
D R U G G I S T

Araaterdam Are., Cor. 114A St.
Amaterdun AT«^ Cor. 120th St.

Notice
I 'resident 1'utler will address the college

- :>t Chapel on Thursday, December 15th, in
The' students will be expected to

arid the classes will please at->(

n a as for regular academic'

Six odd gloves. 11 pairs of gloves, i muff, j <prescripti(ms Carefully Compounded
\ muffler, i patent leather belt, i handker-!
chief, 6 purser i pair eyeglasses in case7|_
i eyeglass case, i pair eyeglasses (broken),
7 fountain pens, i 'pencil-, i penknife, I side-
comb, i barette, i large hairpin, I belt
buckle, //bracelet, i collar button, i Plain-
field TT>St pin ( ini t ia ls , M. A . -L . ) , i Sigma
TaiiTiii pin, i F- C. S. pin, i ring, 8 gold

Please identify your belongings at the
Secretar 's Office any day between V2 and

pins

i oclock.

ndy, Delicious Soda, Sundries—at both Store*

BOOKS
OLD AND NEW , BOUGHT AND SOLD
STATIONERY ATHLETIC GOODS

Lowell Pijcct

Columbia TlintpersttB JBoolt Store
WEST HALL

The Only Official Book Store on the College Grounds

LEMCKE &. BUECHNER
Booksellers, Publishers and Importers
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JOHN F. KLIPP
pharmacist

CONFECTIONERY SODA WATER
Broadway, Corner 114th Street

CAPS and GOWNS
Lowe* Price* for B*M .'

and1

COTRELL & LEONARD
ALBANY. N. Y>v

Better be Sure Than Sorry We Never Disappoint

CAPS
\M.kfn ot

S AND
B.«»« i°oo. -o i

GOWNS

FACULTY GOWNS
ami HOODS

i°oo. -o i . o:. -
03. Ct>, '07, '08. 'O3

0*** ntraa, a Spfcw.'fc Co -«< H*W3 /or «//

\\v» L (A C**«t. ' 1 1 . Brook* Mali. A«<-nt tor B»ra»-d

COX SONS & V1NING Barnard Student, ^ill be accorded .pecial pric*.

2«2 FOURTH AVE-. N. Y ~
Bernard

at

. ' 1 1

Dedication of Seminary
Maay EaatBMt Tlfeolofiaw Prwwat a Formal . , r^r^^ * r>.«» r * * '

Ope^t«fUiSTfLofeeic.!*ukb«» 1546 BROADWA\
Last week the exercises attend- Fraternities and Cla*« Groupings Made at College

WNL H. CHRISTIAN
Quick Printing
Engraving
Rubber Stamps

26O WEST 125TH STREET
Next Door Wtsi of Patit Harlem

Tdephooe-Morningwde 4113

or Studioing the dedication ^of the new buildings of
the Union Theological Seminary, \ \h ieh
have K*en ~nT-progres> since last Snnda'y.

::i the Chapel/ Robert"Curtis-OgdVn. LL. COllegC I eXt=uOOKS
IX . L. H. D.. president of the board of A MF\V AND
director-*, delivered the opening acUre**. J--^^^^ ̂  ^JlVl V» A iwrr*
i!e sketched the work of the new bu-' .ding- *<^^^^^SECOND rlAINU
and |iaiil -a tribute to those men who ha^l . At Low Prices
died l>e:\re the Iv.uV.ing was completed. He x G. SEILER, Amsterdam Aye., near'20th Street-
declared that ever) transaction of the Semi-
rarv >lionlvl K1 sacred. The Revere:\', Dr ;• ~ '

1-Vanci- l'r^\vn fes^ndeii in !>eha!f of the "^Si-h — r» ~
acuity.. He *a:t! that a great trr.st bad J^he DormS Book Store

*>een ;mpo<evl ntvn the facu!t\ and others. _ .\
thaf the benefactor-

MME. £LISE BACHMANN

Will hold a

Big Clearing'Sale
of

Waists\ t
Chiffon, Silk, Lingerie and Linen

One-Third and V)neJ/a//, off regular^, -
rices

Excellent Valie for Chriitma. Gift*

Amsterdam AT*., near 115th St. 66 VV
wlv* ivade 'p^siHe the tiew bvi'dirg wert- Carrie* a Complete Line of Barnard Text Books
^rcal'.y to l>e praise^ \r-^~^' , * Stationery. Etc.

The, dedicatory -nra\ er

est 39th St.

of \\\c U^ard of directors.
Reveend Profe>s<>r Oianes A. Urigirs. P.P..

,!X l.itt.. a^ s|\-»ke on tlie idea! of the sf.M\
' M" theixogx. A-! of his talk \\a> Driven over
: > the 'a'ea tliat the Christian r.erivw.ir.atio:'.*
•>K^n;d keef» in intimate relationship. :/a:
denominatJonalisrr should be pr.t in :5'e

ard that the I'niversa*. C:v.:~c'-

The Enormous Demand for
Vanilta Chocolate ^photographer-

i* the result of nn«jnalled Smooth-
ness, Pttrit>. Qual i t>. a^&d that Real
Cocoa &«4a Fla\or.

3064 BROADWAY

Parkhnr<t fo".owe>i with a <r*eech. ir. \vh:ch ~~~~—~~~
V said that the extremes of ovtriria'. <pecv-
"ation were the Create-: c;:rse of ecc!e*.a-::- C^C\C*T'r\C pT /^\'DTCTr

C.V. scholarship f \J\JO I V/Of tt 1 LVjlvlo 1
lVleg^te> r^e-er.t .-: t!>e exe-ci-e< *i-^re-

instirmions of leannrg a!! >\er the
Sorpe of tbe!V. were L_ Vniyer^'-tv o*

:Kn:. Rev. !>^VJ. C. Ro-er. P:r> : .T.a-*- Branch, 1427 St Nicholas Ave.
ir I'niver-ity. Rev. IVof. Pnnca** ?.. i?r»c- B«t. 181st & lS2ad Su,

1. P.P.: Harvard l**uver$::\, Re\ .
E, C M^re. Ph. P.. P.O.: Ya> :

•s » 4 T% T^ * T T *•* T^ • '>cr»v, Re\\ Fro?. H._T. Twee:y.
,\f- V '. ^"?*e University7, Tan:e< \V.'C^^*>?r.
H,P.; T "Diversity of Fennsy!\-ar:a. Rev

f. T, \. Mortsorrerv. Ph."P.. ?. T. P : ... F.*m * .Vnr

5th Are., bet 2l»t & 22nd St»» New York

Special Ratet to Barnard Students •

Calendar of Events
Dec. 8th -Dec. 15th

AT-.her 8th-—
I Vv.i.-cher Kr^iv Mu-ical in Theater ;U

4 ?. m. ^ .^
^ectiiijj . > f PhiV-oj^n t'lub at ^5ff. in.
r.:a;^i ar 'u— lOoctor Paul \ an IKko.

The Johnson Orchestra
a l"r.:vers:tv. Pre<u!er.: P.-iler

»f. John \V. rv.:ri!e>s. Ph. P . Kev p^-v.e'
' H. Greer. I |_, P.:."iVow- l"r.:ver*i:y. Re*.
:\ W. H. ?^ :r-:ve. PP . !.; P*: Xe^x
V-^rk l*r:versi:\\ ^V^r, P. \V IIe*i"C- P'-"
i\. I T-, P. ar^: Pea- F H..S:->-??.r-^'-
P.: We-str^i^-ite- CoV.es^f. C?."'.b"i :ce F"g-

Rev. H. \. J -hr.s:.;-^s</ >' \
; ; < ' " t • —-

For Dances, Dinner^ WccWingt, Etc.
E\O> JOHXSON

1871 Matford Are, Bronx. N. Y.

Manicuring
Mauaye

C:-".

K, H. Grirn". P.P.
Teachers Co'/iec*, bVa^ rA-^e5 F
PH. R. LL. R: Rarr^-: vV/.esre.
\\7Ilsa-T T, Brewster. N f A. ar.^

r^". LL, P

A J. RYAN
Hair Goo«U . Toilet

2S96 BROADWAY

! \ceir l>er gth —
^ I 'renoh Show. 8 |i ^.. in r.ri

Pece'r.lxT loth —
French S'now. AfternL>Mi ami

' \ve:v.l>er 12th —
Chapt-1 .it nooh •

' \\"c:;:>er \$\\\ —
*• v...!!e;;e Sorg1 Practice8" at u.

v. '.ryie CnS Meet-ing- at 4.
. VCC"-!X.T i4t!i —

S-.:.rr"raj;e ^"!i:b Pla\ .
- .? l ea in l":ii!eivrav!. S tu - lv

DR. HERMAN SPITZ

DENTIST

enJng^X
. *j|

"

420 121it ST. Cor. Aimterdam Are.

I


